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Gravity Lens Found 
Caltech News Bureau 

Using a systematic 
astronomical surveying tech
nique, that combines radio and 
optical telescopes, scientists 
have found a faint and distant 
new gravitational lens system. 
A triple radio source known as 
2016 + 112, this new system is 
only the fourth "lens" ever 
found and the first found by 
systematic search using the 
techniques of radio astronomy. 
The triple source consists of a 
double image of a distant 
quasar, and a much closer 
galaxy, whose gravitational 
field splits the single_quasar 
image into two. The study of 
this and other gravitational 
lenses is expected to provide 
important clues for solving a 
number of cosmological 
mysteries, including the size 
and age of the universe. 

The discovery (and the pro
cedure used to make it) was the 
product of a collaboration of 
astrophysicists from three in
stitutions. The scientists in-
volved are Charles R. 
Lawrence, Donald P. 
Schneider, and Maarten 
Schmidt of Caltech; Charles L. 
Bennett, Jacqueline N. Hewitt 
and Bernard F. Burke of MIT; 
and Edwin L. Turner and 
James E. Gunn of Princeton 
University. Their work is 
reported in the January 6, 1984 
issue of Science magazine. 

In the universe, scientists 
have found that light from a 
distant source, such as a 
quasar, is bent by the gravita
tional field of an intervening 
galaxy. This lensing effect 
results in several images of the 
quasar reaching the observer 
and also causes the apparent 
brightness of the quasar to be 
magnified. (Einstein's theory of 
general relativity predicts that 
light will be. bent by the 
gravitational field of a massive 
object. This effect has been 
observed during an eclipse for 
starlight passing near the sun 
during the eclipse.) 

The newly discovered lensed 
object shows up as two com-

ponents of the triple source 
2016 + 112. It is the most dis
tant of the four lensed objects 
that have been discovered to 
date. It is also the faintest 
quasar ever observed spec
troscopically and would pro
bably have been impossible to 
observe optically without the 
magnification that accom
panies lensing. Its redshift was 
found to be 3.27. This in
dicates that the light we 
observe left when the expan
ding universe was 4.27 times 
smaller than it is now. 

The third component of 
2016 + 112 appears to be a 
massive galaxy, ata redshift of 
about 0.8, that apparently is 
providing the lens for the dis
tant quasar. 

The new object is much like 
a normal quasar, except for the 
narrowness of the spectral 
lines, which may mean that it 
represents a previously 
unknown class of astronomical 
objects. "Distinctions between 
quasars, Seyfert galaxies, radio 
galaxies, and other active 
galactic nuclei are often 
blurred; even so, the lensed ob
ject does not fit neatly into any 
category," the scientists 
reported in Science. 

Gravitational lens systems 
are extremely rare; 2016 + 112 
is only the fourth lens system 
discovered. The Princeton 
astrophysicists estimate that 
from two to five of every 1 ,000 
quasars will be lensed. 

The procedure that enabled 
the scientists to find the new 
lens system begins with the 
MIT -Green Bank survey, which 
uses a 300-foot telescope at the 
National Radio Astronomy 
Observatory, at Green Bank, 
West Virginia, to discover and 
to catalog thousands of sources 
in the sky. High-resolution 
maps are then obtained from 
the NRAO's 27-antenna Very 
Large Array near Socorro, 
New Mexico. The original 
radio maps are made at six
centimeter wavelengths; once 
some good candidates are iden
tified the scientists go back to 

Beethoven, Beautiful 
By Chris Meisl 

Joanne Kong and Paul 
Hanson gave a beautiful, albeit 
long, piano recital to a packed 
Dabney lounge last Sunday. 
Around two hundred concert
goers listened. to the perfor
mance, with a string of 
latecomers standing at the 
back. 

During the first half of the 
all Beethoven recital, Kong 
played the 38 Variations on a 
Waltz by Anton Diabelli .. This 
work is Beethoven's response 
to Diabelli's idea that all the 
top Austrian composers write a 
variation on his theme. Im
pressed not only by the quanti
ty, but also by the quality, 
Diabelli later wrote that the 
work rivalled Bach's numerous 

variations on the Royal theme. 
Although little can match the 
genius of Back's six-part fugue, 
Beethoven's "brilliant varia
tions" come close, and surely 
require as much technical skill 
to execute. 

Such technical skill is exact
ly what Kong demonstrated. 
Even though the audience was 
somewhat tired after 45 
minutes of uniterrupted, Kong 
received a long and well
deserved applause. 

After a relatively brief in
termission, Hanson came out 
and played the "Ham
merklavier." This is 
Beethoven's longest sonata, 
composed in what he called 
"distressful circumstances." 
Listening to Hanson's fantastic 

the VLA and look at these can
didates at a different 
wavelength. This procedure 
eliminates another three
fourths of the sources. The 
scientists then examine 
photographs of these to deter
mine if the radio sources have 
optical counterparts; This nar
rows the field further. The 
spectrum of each surviving 
candidate is then taken to 
establish whether the light is 
coming from the same source 
(quasar). This final analysis is 
done using Caltech's 200-inch 
Hale Telescope at Palomar 
Observatory and the Prime 
Focus Universal Extragalactic 
Instrument (PFUEI), 
developed jointly by Caltech 
and Princeton. The combina
tion is the most powerful op
tical instrument in existence for 
the study of faint or distant 
objects. 

Since the objects that are 
lensed are usually quasars, 
scientists may be able to deter
mine whether the large red
shifts they exhibit reflect their 
distances as is usually assumed. 
Lensing may also provide a 
powerful tool for investigating 
the distribution of mass in 
galaxies and clusters of galaxies 
because it depends on gravita
tional fields and not on radia
tion emitted by the intervening 
object. This could allow scien
tists to study the "dark 
material" in the universe, 
which is believed to be a large 
component of its mass. By stu
dying the gravitational effects 
of this matter, scientists hope 
to gain more insight into its 
nature. Other interesting ques
tions that may be answered in 
addition to the size and age of 
the universe include whether it 
is open or closed and the value 
of the cosmological constant, a 
factor that influences the large
scale motions of the universe. 

The scientists expect pro
gress on these questions to be 
significantly aided by study of 
a variety of gravitational lens 
systems. Scientists involved in 
the search for" 2016 + 112 are 
confident that their new survey 
technique will find many more 
of the elusive objects that may 
open new windows on the 
universe. 

performance, however, 
Bethoven must have been in 
top form. Of sepcial note is the 
unusually rapid Largo (solemn 
movement) which includes ex
cellent examples of free· im
provisation. The entire sonata 
lacks the formality of 
Beethoven's earlier works, 
although the most general 
design is the same. 

Again the end was marked 
by an extensive applause, after 
which the tired audience ven
tured home. The program was 
very long, but the excellence of 
the performance made the con
cert too short. 

The third event in this 
season's Dabney Chamber 
Concert Music series will be 
held on Sunday, February 5, at 
3:30 pm, when guitarist Darryl 
Denning plays classical, 
flamenco, and Rennaissance 
works. 

Theft in the Houses 
Two Criminals 
Caught in Ruddock 

By Dave Fun 
During finals week last 

term, a stranger was observed 
in a room in Ruddock House. 
He was detained and turned 
over to campus security for 
questioning. 

His responses led security 
to a parked car on San Pasqual 
Street, which was filled with 
stereos, cameras, keys and 
other expensive items. The fact 
that these objects matched the 
description of .items that had 
been reported stolen on cam
pus gave security probable 
cause to search the car. 

Some of the items found 
were positively identified later 
as having been stolen from 
Caltech undergraduates. The 
stranger and a companion 
found in the car were subse-

.. quently arrested on the basis of 
this evidence. 

It was later found that these 
two men have had a documen
ted history dating back to 
February, 1982 of trespassing 
on Caltech grounds. They are 
presently in police custody 
awaiting trial. 

Survey Finds It 
Costly but Avoidable 

By Deb Kremer 
The table on page 2 shows 

the results of a theft question
naire that undergraduates were 
invited to answer recently. The 
purpose of the questionnaire 
was to gather information 
about the occurence and ob
jects of theft in undergradu
ates' lives here on campus. The 
houses are invited to treat their 
results individually. For pur
poses of this article the totals 
at the far right will be used to 
draw observations. 

The total number of 
Caltech years represented by 
the questionnaire participants 
is 661, an overestimate since 
freshmen were credited with 
one year, etc. Hence, the 
average participant has been at 
Tech for 2.1 years. These data 
yield a lower bound for the 
theft probability of 0.23 
thefts/person-year. This 
number may be larger or 
smaller for you depending on 
which house you live in. 

Some clarifications that 
should be pointed out are: 

continued on page 2 

Implications of Defense 
Work to Be Discussed 

Caltech Philosopher Brian 
Barry and two physicists will 
discuss the moral implications 
of careers in defense work at a 
program in Baxter Lecture Hall 
next Wednesday, Jan. 18 at 7 
pm. 

The program will be 
moderated by Caltech Presi
dent Marvin Goldberger. Join
ing him and Professor Barry 
on the panel will be Dr. C. I. 
van Hudson, a physicist and 
defense consultant; and Dr. 
Charles Schwartz, a professor 

of physics at U .C. Berkeley 
and an outspoken critic of 
university involvement in 
weapons research. 

The panel discussion, co
sponsored by The Cal tech Y, -is 
part of a free public education 
series entitled "The Fate of the 
Earth: Human Valu.es in the 
Nuclear Age." 

The series is being produced 
by Karen Litfin for L.A.'s Im
maculate Heart College Center; 
by the Alliance for Survival; 
and by the California Council 
for the Humanities. 

Right Brain Lab is Back 
The Right Brain Labora

tory, a popular Friday after
noon diversion sponsored· by 
The Caltech Y last term for 
undergrads and graduates, 
returns this term for another 
round. 

Cynthia Corngold, who 
presides over the loosely
structured expression of artistir 
signals from the right 
hemisphere, says that pa~
ticipants will be brought up to 
creative speed at the beginning 
of each lab by a series of exer
cises. 

"These exercises," she says, 
"are designed to free the 
powers of imagination. That 
done, we'll proceed to evoke 
the creative potential that lies 

curled up on the artistic side of 
the brain, the right side." 

Techersdo fine on the left 
side, Ms. Corngold notes ap
provingly, but points out: "For 
full human functioning, both 
the left and right hemispheres 
are necessary." 

Participants in the RBL 
should come prepared to play 
and relax, Ms. Corngold says. 

"You need not know how 
to draw, and there are no 
grades or assignments. It's all 
relaxing self-expression - good 
therapy after a long hard week 
of classwork." 

The lab is scheduled from 3 
to 5:30 each Friday in the 
workroom of The Caltech· Y. 
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90% of Room Thefts Through Open Doors 

Number of People 
Responding 
Reporting Multiple Thefts 
Reporting No Thefts 

Total Number of Thefts 

Property Stolen 
Bicycles 
Wallet 
Portable Radio' 
Camera 
Watch 
Other 

Number of Thefts 
In Rooms 
In House but not in Room 
Outside House 
Reported to Security 

Percentage of Room Thefts 
With Unlocked or Open Doors 
Number of Assaults or Other 
Threats 

C.I.A. 

Ruddock Lloyd 

82 36 
9 . 0 

44 29 
,51 7 

17 2 
15 2 
2 0 
2 0 
5 0 

14 3 

24 2 
19 3 
8 2 

47% 29% 

96% 100% 

3 4 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO CONSIDERJUNE 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH THE 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional oppor
tunities for persons trained in the d~sciplines listed 
below. If you are a senior or graduate student now com
pleting your studies we will be pleased to review your 
credentials. 

• Aeronautical Engineering. International Relations 
• Electrical Engineering • Information Science 
• Electronic Engineering • Computer Science 
• Nuclear Engineering • Mathematics 
• Aerospace Engineering • Economics 
• Optical Engineering • Physics 

All initial assignments are in the Washington D.C. area. 
Some require foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required. 

Get an application form from the PLACEMENT 
CENTER, Room 10, Dabney Hall. MAIL IT NOW!! 
Qualified applicants will be contacted to arrange off
campus interview. 

MAIL YOUR RESUME OR APPLICATIONS 
FORM TO: 

L.L. CURRAN 
P.O. BOX 669 

LAWNDALE, CA 90260 

CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY 

Page Fleming Dabney Blacker Ricketts 

70 
3 

50 
24 

5 
7 
1 
0 
1 

10 

11 
7 
6 

46% 

91% 

37 
2 

23 
16 

6 
4 
0 
2 
1 
4 

3 
6 
7 

38% 

100% 

4 

21 
3 
5 

15 

7 
5 
1 
0 
0 
5 

8 
3 
4 

53% 

100% 

3 

from page 1 

27 
1 

14 
14 

4 
3 
2 
0 
0 
9 

7 
5 
2 

34% 

93% 

0 

38 
3 

18 
23 

4 
4 
2 

1 
18 

8 
11 
4 

52% 

100% 

1. bicycle thefts occured 
almost exclusively outside of 
students' rooms, and theives 
took locked and unlocked 
bicycles equally; 2. most 
threats and assaults to Teehers 
occured off-campus on walks 
to and from grocery shopping 
and night strolls through near
by neighborhoods; 3. the 
"other" category consists of 
property such as backpacks, 
food, laundry, bicycle parts, 

Annex Totals 

6 317 
o 21 
5 188 

151 

o 40 
1 39 
1 8 
2 7 
o 8 
o 59 

1 64 
0 54 
0 33 

100% 46% 

100% 97% 

0 16 

keys, car covers, and personal 
items easily picked up in a stu
dent's room. 

A few conclusions may be 
drawn. First, if the average 
value of bicycles can be placed 
at $200 each, then we can see 
that the average under grad 
loses $12 per year due to bike 
thefts alone. Campus-wide the 
bike theft' problem alone is a 
hidden cost to the students of 
approximately $3800 per year. 

Second, over 90070 of room 
thefts could be avoided by 

e BSEE 
BSCS 

rftb 
We think you'll/ike the fit. 

At ADAC 
LAHORA TORIES, it's 
all stat""of·th""art 
encompassing the 
design and manufac
ture of advanced J 
medical image systems 
for both digital 
radiography and 
nuclear medicine. If 
you'd like to join a 
team of talented pro
gressive innovators, 

On-campus 
interviews 
Thursday, 
January 19 

EOE 

come to ADAC, and 
find a career that's 
tailor-made to your 

ambitions. 
If you are unable to 

attend and/or you 
would like more infor

mation, send your 
letter I resume to 

College Recruitment, 
255 San Geronimo 

Way, Building 8, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

See your 
career 

placement 
office to 

arrange an 
interview. 

locked and shut room doors. 
Unfortunately, locked and shut 
room doors may not be an ob
tainable reality for 100% of the 
campus. Making the houses' 
hallways and enclosed cour
tyards secure from intruders, 
however, wOlild eliminate an 
even greater number of thefts 
without necessitating that room 
doors be locked shut. The 
chart indicates that about as 
many thefts occur in the houses 
outside of rooms as do thefts 
in rooms. 

A more humorous observa
tion that can be made from the 
questionnaire results is that any 
particular intruder could live 
on Caltech booty. Think of 
it ... food, clothing, money, 
music, transportation, warm 
places to sleep, and many 
fenceable items. 

Lastly, it is evident that less 
than 50% of all thefts get 
reported to campus security. 
This has a bearing on patrol
ling routines of the officers, 
the recoverability of your 
stolen property, and the ability 
of campus security to know 
what to look for on a suspect. 

I would like to thank 
everyone who participated in 
and helped conduct the ques
tionnaire and encourage fur
ther discussion on this subject. 
The scope of this questionnaire 
was limited to on-campus 
undergraduates. 
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The Body Shop 

3 
Keep Drinking 

in the excretion ot waste pro-
Maintenance of· water ?a- ducts and can prevent. severe I in the body is essentla!, tOXI'C states from formmg due

f 
ance. dry ch- I 0 
especially m warm, . to inadequate remova 
mates and when viruses are Clf- wastes from the body. 
culating. . th The average adult ca.n 

As a nutrient, water IS e maintain water balance (th~t IS 
second most essential, oxygen equal ingestion and excretIOn) 
being the first. 70 p~rcent tf with approximately ten cups o~ 
the human body contams wa er fluid a day. Water can, 0 

d it can only last for four course, be substit~t~d for other ~~yS without it, in contrast to liquids such as JUices, lemo
most other nutrients where ef- nade, tea and broth. Ho~ever, 
fects of deprivation may only even drinking six cups wIll be 

after weeks or months. sufficient as food and the pro-oCC~[s functions are all vital. ducts of digestio!l will usually 
Water is an important regu- provide the remamder. 
lator of body temperature, Thirst is not always an a~
allowing heat to escape w~en curate indication of th~ body s 
perspiration occurs. . It a so needs. For example, wIth exer
contributes as the major com- cise the body needs 2 'percent 
ponent of the transport s~stems more fluid than your thIrSt tells 
of the body, blood bemg 80 you . 
ercent water. Blood and A good rule would b~ to. m-

lymph fluids ca~ry ~t~er essen~ gest three more cups of hqUId a 
tial nutrients mcludmg pro day than our thirst tells us. 
ducts of digestion and .oxygen Leading busy, ru.shed, stre
t here they are reqUired by nuous and athletic hve~ we may t~e wbodY. Fluids a!sol P!ot~~t be less susceptible to III health 
and lubricate, espe:l~l y m e through as simple a measure as 
oral and nasal ca':ItI~S and ~t drinking more water. . 
joints to prevent fnctIOn. FI~Id -Miki Goodwin, R.N 
rovides a cushion for t?e m- Young Health Center 
p. and other body tlssues. testmes . t nt 

~I 
YOU ARE INVITED 

TO AN 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

BUILD YOUR OWN DESERT 
ICE CREAM - TOPPINGS - BROWNIES 

SERVED WITH 
INFORMATION ABOUT 

HEWLETT 
PACKARO 

COME AND HEAR WHAT. H.P. HAS TO OFFERI 

MEET OUT RECRUITING TEAM 

Jim Boyden 
RoseMary Dooley 

David Evans 
Weldon Jackson 
Eric McKinlay 

·Wednesday, January 25 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 

d T h" The HP 150 "Reach Out ~n o~c be 
1 Computer wt11 als Persona .. 

demonstrated this everung 

I 

-----

WANTED 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUSINESS, PROBLEM

SOLVING, MARKETING, AND HARD WORK? 
If so,/ please :read the following job opportunity. 

The Job 

We are looking for a potentially high-powered person who is 
interested in a career position in precious metals trading. You 
would be working as a trainee for a well-known, reputable, 
and well-capitalized West Coast-based precious metals com
pany (established in 1965) that distributes gold, silver, and 
platinum in coin and bar form on a wholesale basis to banks, 
brokerage houses, and coin dealers throughout the United States and abroad. 

Aspects of the Position 

The job would entail on-the-job training and a lot of phone 
work; mathematical reasoning in looking at various CRT 
screens, thinking what the numbers mean and integrating 
those into prices; creative thinking; thinking about all of the 
markets and the activity; .and thinking about what's going on around you. . 

- Training in national/international commodity trading of 
"physicals" and futures, 

- You would have a close working relationship with senior company people, \ 

- The position IS challenging, requires high-energy and problem-solving, and 
-It's an opportunity for creativity and originality. 

Basic Trader Qualities 

-An excellent mind (for example, SAT/GRE Scores in the high 
700's to 800 on both math and verbal). 
-Outstanding common sense/"street smarts". 
-Aggressive, competent, and (subtly) in control. 
-Must be able to react and make decisions quickly to market 

changes and the flow of business. 
-Must have a very good memory. 
-Must be good with numbers. 

-Thinking things through in advance (a .strategic-thinking mind). 

-Must be self-motivated, dependable, and professional. -A team player. 
-A creative thinker. 
- Respect others. , 

Other Key Characteristics and Responsibilities 
-Must provide excellent service to customers. 
-Amiable person who can work in highly charged, close 

working relationship with others. 
-Must be able to work under pressure. 
-Capable of assimilating and understanding relationships be-

tween a wide range of information. 
- High energy level. 

~Motivated by achievement and income, a "self-starter". 

Compensation 

-1 Salary, minimum, $25,000 per year. 
- Medical coverage. 
-Parking. 
-Potential bonus. 

If you believe tbat this job could be for you, please send laJ 
your resume, (b) your SATIGRE results, and (c) a letter explain
ing why this job could interest you, to: 

Mr. Michael Kelley 
A-MARK PRECIOUS METALS, INC. 
9696 Wilshire Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

We will contact you within 30 days after receiving your information. 

P.S. If you know someone who might interested in this job 
and who could fit these qualifications, please tell them about this Opportunity. 

J 
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Caltech Presents 
Blacker: This week, the president of Aird House received the following lettre: 
Mr. Presdent, 

H u evr want to c Naome agin, bern all yor telephon buks and leve $1000 in penuts and Tiki Punch in yor malbox 
by Satrday, ' - The Hed Gofr 
Well let me tell you, mister Head Gopher, the members of Aird House do not succumb to blackmail! (Yea!) And that 
goes for kidnapping too! (Yea!) You gophers have gone too far this time, and we will not tolerate it!!! Prepare 
yourselves, for Friday night we storm your stronghold to liberate our beloved Naomi!!~!!!!!! -Sigmund B. Fernmeister 
Dabney: No entry. 
Fleming: Welcome back. The Poly-Party was a great success (thank you Jordis!). Final Score at the Stephens
ZanellilMyers-Fenderbender Purity Challenge: 0 to O. House meeting was appropriately capped by X-mas tree burning. 

Second term Social Calendar includes Super Bowl Sunday, Ski Trip, Road Trip to Vegas (?), and 3-house party 
against Page and Ruddock. 

Congratulations to new members Robin Whitt, Andy Tikofsky (from Page), Mike Rhodehamel (from Ruddock), and 
Mark Wieczorek (from Page). Current Scoreboard: 

FLEMING PAGE RUDDOCK 
4 -2 -1 

any others? 
Janice and Sarah: 1 month late for Interhouse Swimming. Try again next year. 
Elections in 3 weeks. Egg for President. 

Page: No entry. 
Lloyd: No entry. 

-AI Fansome 

Ricketts: Hello, and welcome to Ricketts House, land of Jigsaw Puzzles, Jacks (Do you remember how to play jacks?), 
Towing services, and bogus Ph2 quizzes. Since your faithful reporter has taken an extended Xmas vacation there is 
inuch to go over. First, last term ended with a period for settling old accounts when the juniors finally finished shower
ing Dave in the. record time of 2 years, 63 days, and 1 hour, also the Frosh finally got the guts to shower me. Now on 
to the present, this term first jacks and jigsaw puzzle joined the traditional bridge game as lounge time-sinks (Anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of 1 totally black puzzle piece please report to the lounge and give it back). For any 
sophomores still worried about the Ph2 quizzes that weren't due this Monday, don't. The Ricketts Towing Co. satisfac
torily completed its first job by moving a Volkswagen with four flat tires so that it would not get ticketed by the PPD 
for parking in the yard of 360 S. Holliston; note: from now on parking is officially forbidden in the gym. Finally, just 
in case anybody stlrvived missed it, yesterday was meet Clea day. -Bob Bolender 
Ruddock: The social event of the week was the Courtyard (oops!) Picnic held on Saturday. Attendance was high; even 
the laziest of Rudds showed up for the free grub. 

Meanwhile, in the Ruddock Dining Hall, the Alley 5-Sun God Alley Challenge was held. In the extremely physical & 
emotional game of penny hockey, the awesome studs of Alley 5 clobbered the stumbling wimps of Sun Clod, 6-1. 

Later that day, Trojan Alley challenged Grand Central in yet another test of strength and agility, poker dice. Despite 
gallant efforts by RA's Rick & Deb, the Trojan Alley prevailed, 50-40. (After all, it's really their type of game ... ) By 
the way, the place was left a mess afterwards ... come on guys, dump them beer bottles!!! -Bubba-Loo 

"Mysteries of the Leaping 
Fish," "A Modern Musketeer" 
and "The Iron Mask" will 
screen in Ramo Auditorium, 
Thursday, January 19 at 8 pm. 

This is the fifth in a series 
of six evenings devoted to the 
films of Douglas Fairbanks. It 
is a comedic look at the drug 
scene of the period. 

"A Modern Musketeer" was 
thought to be lost at one time. 
It features Fairbanks in many 
stunts and special effects. 

"The Iron Mask" is the se
quel to Fairbanks' "The Three 
Musketeers." Fairbanks plays 
D'Artagnan who, together with 
the Three Musketeers, saves 
France from the domination of 
a nobleman who seeks to 
substitute a cruel twin brother 
for the rightful king." 

Robert Israel will accom
pany. the films on the theater 
organ. Caltech student ticket 
price is $2.50 with a Caltech 
student I.D. They are available 
at the Caltech Ticket Office, 
just north of the Beckman 
Auditorium parking lot. For 
information, call campus ex
tension 4652. 

Are You a Hoi Dog? 
OPTIONAL 
SNOW BUNNY 
Winter model. 

THIRST-AID KIT 
For emergencies, 
or any other time. 

100% imitation mink. 

PlllOW----'----~ 
Even the great skiers 
need something to fall back on. 

SIX-PACK 
When the thirst·aid kit runs dry. 
Serve chilled. 

What's a hot dog without a wienie? 

SHOULDER PADS 
For the Chinese downhill, 

whatever thaI' is. 

SHIRT 
Pretend it's Hawaii and 

you'll keep warm. 

VIEW 
MIRROR 

In case you want to 
ski backwards. 

CAST 
Personally autographed by 

Jean Claude Kiley's 
mother's plumber. 

The Bayanihan Philippine 
Dance Company will appear 
Saturday, January 14 at 8 pm 
in Beckman Auditorium. 

Reflecting the islands' 
Arabic, Malayan, Chinese, and 
Spanish influences, as well as 
the customs of the indigenous 
tribes, the company presents a 
variety of theatrical portraits 
and dances. Twenty-eight 
dancers and twelve musicians 
make up the company.' 

Bayaniharr as an art form 
was renewed as a result of a 
revival of interest in Philippine 
folklore. In 1957 the 
Bayanihan Folk Arts Center 
was established to research and 
present the dances and culture 
of the Philippine islands. 

Caltech students prices to 
this events are 
$7.00-$6.50-$6.00. They are 
available at the Caltech Ticket 
Office, just north of the 
Beckman Auditorium parking 
lot. Students must show their 
Caltech I.D. to take advantage 
of the discount prices. For fur
ther information, call campus 
extension 46520 

Robin Lee Graham will per
sonally narrate a presentation 
about his adventures in' the 
Northern wilderness and at sea, 
tonight at 8 pm in Beckman 
Auditorium. 

Graham's talk will be 
highlighted with color slides 
and National Geographic il
lustration. His adventures in 
the Northern Wilderness are 
featured in his most recent 
book, "Home is the Sailor." 

At the age of 16, Graham 
began his round-the-world 
voyage from Honolulu. He 
spent five years in the 24-foot 
sloop "Dove." His adventure 
has been chronicled in three ar
ticles in National Geographic, 
in the book entitled "Dove" 
and in a Paramount movie by 
the same name. 

Tickets for this event are 
priced at $6.50-$5.50. They are 
available at the Caltech Ticket·· 
Office, just north of the 
Beckman Auditprium parking 
lot. For further information, 
call campus extension 4652. 

~j-' r> A' SUITS 
" SKIRTS 
~ M SHIBTS 

~ ALTERATIONS 
~ RESTYLING ... 
~ . TAILORING 
\( -TEL. (213) 449-8634 
~1S9S4DAYS & EVENINGS 

, ~~~ P.sadena 

••• THEMOVIE! 
AN EDWARD S. FELDMAN PRODUCTION "HOT DOG ... the movie" 

Stamng DAVID NAUGHTON . PATRICK HOUSER· TRACY N. SMITH' JOHN PATRICK REGER· FRANK kOPPALA m SHANNON TWEED ~)1v. 
E~,=: CHRISTOPHER w. KNIGHT ~ MIKE MARVIN ~~:~ PAUL G. RYAN~ PETER BERNSTEIN 

'----'--RE-:-.-TR-:-ICT--::"E-=-D --= .. =-- Sc'_~ MIKE MARVIN ~EDWARD S. FELDMAN IJorect~PETER MARKLE 
UNO::R~~:~\U~RDEJL ~c:3:~~J'NG Copyrighl © 1983 THE HOT DOG PARTNfRSHIP All RIGHTS RESERVED 

® 

GET THE ANSWERS fRIDAY JANUARY 13th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
I ' 

TINA &'MICHAEL 
HAIR DESIGN . 

For Men and Women 

Haircuts, Perms. Color 
Manicures. Pedicures 

20%011 to Caltech commtlni~y 

By Appointment Only 
Tuesday through Saturday 

991 E. Green St., Pasadena CA 
Parking on 108 S. Catalina 

793-2243 or 449-4436 
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Proposed ASCIT 
~mendments Explained 

placed by national advertising represen
tatives. Advertising agencies deduct 
15010 from the gross cost of the ad for 
their commission. The net commission 
in this case is 20010 of the gross 
(- 23.5% of the net). Ads received 
directly from advertisers have no exter
nal commission, so the net commission 
is 35% of the gross ( - 35% of the net). 
Setting the commission to be 30% of 
the net amount, whether direct or 
through an agency, will simplify the 
computation process: both ads are 
done the same way, and on the check 
amount. Since there is usually more 
direct ad revenue than ad revenue, the 
decreased direct commission (-5%) will 
offset the greater increase (+ 6.5 %) in 
the agency ad commission. The total 
net commission may be reduced, but so 
has the work required to compute it. 

The final sentence adds to the 
bylaws a policy the Tech has used in re
cent years: when the person in either 
office changes during the fiscal year, 
the split is adjusted accordingly. For 
example, if a business manager earned 
$1000 in commissions by the end of 
third term and then quit, he would not 
receive all ofthe $1000, but only a por
tion of it; the remainder would go to 
the editor(s) who served during that 
same period. 

VOTE NO ON 
AMENDMENT 8 

Following are ASCIT's descrip
lions of eight proposed amend
ments in the ASCIT bylaws to 
De voted on this Monday. The 
exact text of the changes 
should be available in the stu
dent houses. 
AMENDMENT 1: Changes in the 
Elections Procedures 

Many of you can remember the 
string of run-off elections which usual
ly accompany ASCIT elections. With 
each run-off election fewer and fewer 
voters show up to the ballots making 
the results of the last run-off, the 
crucial one, almost a joke. Therefore, 
we (the ExComm and the BOD) have 
proposed the elections changes contain
ed in Amendment 1. While it appears 
to be much more complicated than the 
present system it will mitigate many 
problems created by the present 
system, will eventually make· thinge 
easier for voters, the elections chair
man, and the candidates by eliminating 
the numerous run-offs, and offers the 
following major features: 

1. Stricter nominations procedure 
will prevent nominations without the 
nominee's knowledge. (Article VIII, 
Sect. 1) 

2. An absolute majority of valid, 
non-no votes is required for victory in 
the first election. (Note that if 'No' gets 
a plurality, the office is vacant - this is 
the purpose of the 'No' vote. Only if 
'No' loses are those votes then 
separated out, since the focus then is 
finding a majority of the votes cast for 
candidates.) 

3. No more than two elections 
needed. (Article VIII Sects. 2, 6, 7) 

4. No more than three candidates 
in second election, and only if third 
candidate not too far back. (Article 
VIII Sect. 5) 

5. System used in final election: 
a) Voters circle (or write in) preferred 
candidate, and! or cross out least 
preferred. (More flexible than now, 
whether two or three candidates.) b) If 
a majority prefers a candidate, that 
candidate wins. c) If /lot, the one most 
[preferred minus disliked] wins. (Arti
cle VIII _Sect. 6) 

6. Have one frosh and one up
perclass Director at Large, instead of 
the current confusing and essentially 
equivalent scheme. (Article V Sect. 1) 

7. If an exact tie in final election, 
go back to first results. (Article VIII 
Sect. 7) 

AMENDMENT 2: Removing 
References to Gender in the By-Laws. 

When the ASCIT by-laws we~e 
written the student body was all-male. 
This is clear by the use of only 
masculine gender when referring to of
ficers and students. When women were 
admitted to Caltech no attempt was 
made to remedy this situation. This 
year, however, 4 of the 9 members of 
the BOD and almost 200/0 of the stu
dent body are female. Last year the 
BOC responded to this by removing 
references to gender from the Honor 
System booklet. This year the BOD 
proposes to do the same with the By
laws through the simple changes pro
posed in Amendment 2. Without these 
changes the By-laws are presently old
fashioned and inaccurate. 

AMENDMENT 3: Dues Non
refundable After Add Day 

It is very difficult, when planning 
quarterly expenditures, to be faced 
with requests for ASCIT dues refunds 
which arrive late in the term. 
Tnerefore, the BOD proposes that 
ASCIT dues be nonrefundable after 
add day. This will make it easier to 
prepare a quarterly budget and will 
also put ASCIT dues on the same pay 
schedule as tuition which is also 100% 
nonrefundable after add day. ASCIT 
dues, however, will be ful(v refundable 
before add day. 

AMENDMENT 4: Delineation of 
Fiscal Year 

The ASCIT year begins on March 
1, but this amendment delineates more 
clearly when the fiscal year ends, 
especially in leap years. 

AMENDMENT 5: Preservation of 
the Undergraduate Research Oppor
tunities Handbook 

This amendment is designed to in
sure the future publication of the 
Undergraduate Research Opportunities 
Handbook by making it an official 
ASCIT publication and by delegating 
the responsibility of publishing the 
book to the Directors at Large. 

AMENDMENT 6: Change in Voter 
Qualification 

This amendment makes it possible 
for any registered undergraduate to 
vote for the offices of BOC Chairman, 
BOC Secretary, and IHC Chairman. 

AMENDMENT 7: Update of The 
California Tech Commissions 

In 1968, The Tech's national adver
tising representative (who arranges the 
large, high-revenue ads from national 
companies) raised its commission from 
32% to 37010. Because the bylaws at 
that time specified only a 35 % commis
sion, they were modified to allow a 
maximum 40% commission from 
which the 37010 cound be deducted. 
Since that time, the rep's commission 
has been raised to 47010, which means 
that technically the net commission is 
-7%! (The Tech has little choice but to 

- accept these increases: national ads ac-
count for 30-40% of the Tech's ad 
revenue, but the' Tech is one of the 
rep's smaller clients.) 

This amendment is intended to per
manently correct this problem regar
ding commissions on national ads. The 
net commission before the later in
creases. had been 3 % of the gross cost 
of the ad (approximately 5% of the 
net). Since the Tech receives a check 
for the net amount, not the gross, 
calculating the commission is easier if 
based on the net. 

This amendment also affects how 
commission is computed for ads not 

THE 

AMENDMENT 8: Change in Tech 
Commission Distribution 

This amendment changes the split 
between the business manager and the 
editor of the total commission. In·· 
1967, when the split originated, the 
editor's salary was $300 and the split 
occurred at $600. In 1973, the editor's 
salary was raised to $600 ( + 100%) but 
the split only to $800 (+ 33%). In 
1977, the editor.'s salary was raised 
again to $900 ( + 50%) but the split was 
untouched. 

Since the editor's salary was tripled 
since 1967, and commissions are about 
three times the amount they were then, 
the $800 is seen as an aberration and 
the new split is proposed for $1800 
(three times the original $600). 

JOURNEY 

The busjness manager's 
guaranteed commission should 
read "$1200," not "$1800." As it is, 
the amendment would give the 
business manager double the 
editor's salary. Please vote against 
it. - The California Tech 

ROMA GARDENS 
10 PERCENT OFF 

ON ALL FOOD & PIZZA 
In or Out 

FREE 
Pitcher Beer or Coke 

with any $10.00 purchase 

1076 E. Colorado 449-1948 
Corner of Wilson & Colorado 

Show your Caltech 1.0. 

HAS BEGUN 

If you'd like to be part of an electronics 
story that's still unfolding, come to the 

Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation. 

Hughes Representatives will be on the Cal Tech 
campus to meet EE, ME, Computer Science, Physics 
or Engineering Systems majors: 

Date: JanuarY- 18,--:;.1~98;:;;.......;4~ __ 
Time: 4:00-6:00 P.M. 
Place: Winnett Loung~e __ _ 

(refreshments will be served) 

SPACE AND COMMUNICATIONS GROUP 
Creating a new world with electronics 
r------------------, 
I I 

·:HUGHES: 
I I L __________________ ~ 

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Weekly Sports Calendar Tech Greater Than LIFE' 
Sat. 1-14 
Sat. 1-14 
Sat. 1-14 
Sat. 1-14 
Wed. 1-18 
Wed. 1-18 
Wed. 1-18 
Wed. 1-18 
Sat. 1-21 
Sat. 1-21 
Sat. 1-21 
Sat 1-21 

10:00 am Swimming (M) U.C. Riverside Caltech 
10:00 am Wrestling Caltech Invitational. Caltech 
6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Occidental Occidental 
8:00 pm Basketball. (Varsity) Occidental Occidental 
4:00 pm Wrestling U niv. of La Verne Caltech 
6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Whittier Caltech 
8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) Whittier Caltech 
9:45 pm Hockey Club UC Irvine 52 UCI 52 

10:00 am Swimming Whittier &C.M.S. Caltech (M/W) 
10:00 am Wrestling SCIAC Dual Meet U. of La Verne 
6:00 pm Basketball (JV) Claremont-Mudd Clare-Mudd 
8:00 pm Basketball (Varsity) Claremont-Mudd Clare-Mudd 

California Institute of Technology 

by Ath Man at Large 
The Caltech basketball 

team increased its record to 
6 - 2 with a 63 - 55 victory over 
LIFE College last Friday 
before falling to Pomona
Pitzer, 96-48, in the league 
opener on Wednesday. 

The Beavers played excep
tionally well in some stretches 
of Friday's game, gaining large 
leads in each half. LIFE came 
back both times, however, and 
pulled to within 58 - 55 with 

Thursday, January 19, 1984 
11:30 am-3:30 pm 
Winnett Student Center 

BS/MS in EE, CS and ME. 
Technical Disciplines with interest in Sales and Systems 
Engineering. 
Students interested in Summer Assignments. 

Come informally any time during the hours indicated above and 
learn about technical career opportunities in IBM from many dif
ferent locations throughout the country. Then sign-up on inter
view schedules (through your placement office) for formal inter
views which will take place on January 30 and 31. 

Bring 3 Personal Data Sheets or Resumes. 

Citizenship or permanent residence required for interviews. 

--..- -- --- - ---- -- -.. ---- - - -------------, -
® 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

just minutes to play. The
Beavers prevailed, however, as 
fine play by Bill Gustafson and 
free throws by Stewart Peebles 
and Dave Werntz clinched the 
victory. _ I 

Peebles finished with m 
points and 10 rebounds, a per.! 
formance which, when combin· 
ed with his' effort against 
Christ College, was enough tOl get him named as the NAIAI 
District III Player of the weeki' 

Ed Zanelli and Jim 
Helgren, numbers one and two f 

in District III scoring, netted~ 
15 points each, and the large 
crowd of Beaver rooters went 
home happy again. 

~altech .was . outclassedf 
agamst the bIg, deep Pomona, 
squad, but the Beavers worked.
hard and did not make as!, 
many of the stupid mistakes. 
that have plagued them in' 
league games in previous years,-_ 
Bill Gustafson rebounded well, 
Chris Kyriakakis shot effective· 
ly from outside, and Ed Zanelll 
handled the ball well against 
Pomona's pressure defense. 

Cricket Winr 
'. 

In their last game of 1983, 
By Cricket Reporter 1-' 

The Caltech Cricket Club beat ' 
PCC in a close encounter. In. 
reply to Caltech's 40 runs, PCC I' 
was bowled out for 38. 

Caltech was playing without J 

a number of regular players t 
and was forced to field a team 
short of two players. Put in to 
bat first, Caltech built up its 
score with the aid of fine bat· ' 
ting by Captain Dayalan (10), . 
Brian Warr (5) and Ramsajay . 
(5). 

Later in the afternoon PCC 
put in a team to bat that had 
beaten Caltech earlier this 
season. Opening bowler Ram· , 
sajay and newcomer Zela, 
however, had things well under 
control and struck early blows 
to the _ PCC batting lineup with -
the scoreboard reading 4 for 5 • 
wickets. -

A twenty run partnership 
after that had Caltech back in 
a tight corner, but once again I 
fine bowling by Ramsajay I 
assured Caltech victory as PCC _ 
was bowled out for 38 runs. . 

ALL YOU CAN EATI 
DINNER ! 

~ 

Co~o£lle~ ~ee' ~ l 
uUo£llgo~;.a~ CBa/(£B-~ 

1115 Fair Oaks I 
South Pasadena I_ 

799-6176
1 

You can make your selee. C 

tion from four kinds of meat 
and fish, nine fresh 
vegetables, and' ten dif· 
'ferent Bar-B-Que sauces. 
The Sliced meat and fresh 
vegtables are cooked on our 
special MongOlian grill right 
in front of your eyes. 



1t£~~Wii Lf~@~~ 
- TONIGHT at 7:30 and 10:15 

COPYright © MCMl.X.XX1 by 
Paramount Pictures Corporation 

All Rights ReS8!"<8d 

in Baxter Lecture Hall , 
50¢ ASCIT members $1 all others ' 

THE HAil CUTTERS 

HIS AND HERS 
OPEN EVENINGS1 

449-6967· 449-1022 
$3.00 Discount for Caltech students with this Ad 

1009 E COLORADO PASADENA 
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE 

PARKING IN REAR 

PAINTING 
B·Y GREG SUSCA 

CAL TECH PAINTER WISHES TO DO SIDE 
WORK. SPRAY, BRUSH _OR ROLL, COMMER
CtAl, HqUSES, APARTMENT BUILDINGS, LAC
QUER. CABINETS, NEW WORK OR bLD 
WORK, INSIDE OR OUTSIDE. NO JOB TOO 
BIG OR SMALL FREE ADVlCE WITH· EVERY 
FREE ESTIMATE. SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL 
CALTECH EMPlOYEES AND ASSOCIATES. 

HOME PHONE: 248-5646 
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If you're looking for 
quality and innovation ••• 
check us out! 
Who are we? 
We're a world-wide team dedicated to quality in people, policies, and 
products. We've progressed from a small business founded In 1939 
by two young college engineering graduates to a company . 
of 72,000 people internationally. 

• We design and manufacture over 4,500 products In four major 
categories; computers, electronic test and measurement . 
equipment, analytical Instrumentation and medical electronic 
producftl. 

• During the last five years we grew at an annual rate of 
more than 22.8 percent achieving a rank of 81 st on the 1983 
Fortune 500, raising 1983 sales to $4.7 billion. 

What opportunities do we offer? 
• We believe in recruiting the very best college-edu~ated talent we 

can find and providing them with .. , working environment which 
rewards Individual contribution. During the next decade, we plan 
to hire about 18,000 graduating students. 

• We currently have hundreds of profeSSional positions offering 
immediate responsibility at numerous, choice locations across 
the U~S. in the following disciplines: 

o electrical, mechanical, chemical, industrial, software 
development and computer engineering. 

o electronic technology 
o physics, chemistry, material science 
o treasury, controllership/accounting and Industrial relations. 

We're excited about our future ••• join us! 
We'll be on campus to talk with you the week of: 

January 23rd 
Check the placement office for deta"s 

We are an eqllal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

Where performance is measured by results ... _----' Flin- HEWLETT -a:~ PACKARD 
0. 

Buy Caltech Cards 
and save 200/0 

Buy Caltech. Cards 
and save 200/0 £Alll£I1~S 

()()~(JII?£()~II~I~IAl 
will offer you a deal you can not refuse. 

~----------~--

good food at reasonable prices 
refills on soft drinks· at all tilDes 
seconds on salad bar 
SPECIALTIES: SHISH-KABOB, SHAORMA, SOUVI:.AKI-STEAK 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA, BURMA, AND NAPOLEONS 

For the Entire Month of January 
A free root beer float to all ]uniors, Seniors, and Grad Students' 

Fa~ulty,Grad Students, Attend! . B. c.: On Lake Avenue 
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beet;". 112 Block North of California 
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announcements J 

Languages and HSS 
There seems to be some con

fusion concerning credit for the 
first and second years of foreign 
languages (see p. 83 of the cur
rent catalogue). Many students 
mistakenly believe that only the 
fifth or sixth term of a language 
recieves HSS credit. In fact, 
every term receives credit 
towards the 108 unit require
ment in HSS. In addition, either 
the fifth or the sixth term of a 
language (but not both) may 
count towards the 18 'unit ad
vanced humanities requirement. 

Numismatic Society. 
The speaker at the January 

18 meeting of the Caltech-JPL 
Numismatic Society will be 
George M. Baude. He will 
discuss and illustrate the use of 
satirical notes and tokens in 
American political history. 
These notes and tokens have 
been produced since the election 
of Andrew Jackson to extol or 
denigrate' candidates for public 
office. 

All Caltech and JPL person
nel are invited to attend 
meetings which are held at 7:30 
pm the third Wednesday of each 
month in the Church 
Laboratory built:ing on cam
pus. 

Traum and Wallach 
Artie Traum, who will be 

performing on campus for the 
third time, will appear along 
with singer/songwriter Kim 
Wallach, next Saturday 
(January 21) in Dabney Hall at 
8 pm. The concert is being 
organized by the Caltech Folk 
Music Society and tickets are 
available to the public for $5 in 
advance or $6 at the door, but 
both grad and undergrad Tech 
students can purchase $3 tickets 
(subsidized by the GSC). 
Tickets are available through 
the Caltech Office of Public 
Events box office, 356-4652. 

SURF's Up! 
SURF applications are now 

available in Room 207 Thomas. 
This year some faculty memb~rs 
have submitted a brief descnp
tion of pr-oposed SURF projects 
in their labs. You can look 
through this file in Carolyn 
Merkel's office, 207 Thomas. If 
you have questions or nee.d 
help, please contact Dr. Shalr 
(206-41, ext. 4180) or Carolyn 
Merkel (104-44, ext. 4285). 

C~ASSIFIED 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING by 
Sheri. Reasonable rates. Call ext. 
6393 from 8 AM to 5 PM. 

SWIMMING LESSONS Stroke im~ 
provement. Individual/Pairs. 
Ages 3 yrs. to 90+. Your own 
pool. Margaret at 449-8634. 

TYPING SERVICES available. 
Reasonable rates. Call Ann Cot
ton: 8 AM to 10 AM 68· 'a97~ 4 
PM to 10 PM 449-6654 

. Parlez·vouS 
Franc;ais? 

Les etudiants et les 
enseignants de CAL TECH 
parlant Ie Fran<;ais, soit comme 
langue maternelle, soit comme 
langue seconde, sont invites it 
se reunir Ie vendredi 13 janvier, 
it 15 heures au "Y Lounge," 
Winnett. 

L'objectif de cette reunion 
sera de jeter les bases d'une 
Association des Francophones 
de CAL TECH. Son statut, ses 
objectifs et ses moyens seront 
discutes. 

Pour des renseignements 
plus precis, adressez-vous it M. 
Pierre Grosdidier, extention 
4869. 

Do You Speak 
French? 

CAL TECH students and 
faculty who speak French, 
either as their mother tongue 
or as a second language, are in
vited to meet at 3 .pm, January 
13 in the Y Lounge, Winnett. 

The objective of this 
meeting will be to establish the 
basis for a Francophone Stu
dent Association. Its status, 
objectives and means will be 
discussed. . 
, For more informaiton, con

tact M. Pierre Grosdidier, 
x4869. 

The Other Damien 
The story of a 19th-century 

Catholic priest who devoted 16 
years of his life to Hawaii's 
lepers will be portrayed 
dramatically in - Ramo 
Auditorium next weekend, 
January 20 and 21. 

Caltech's Director of Choral 
Music, Don Caldwell, will play 
the part of Daniien in the one
man, two-act drama. Caldwell 
has done three other produc
tions of "Damien," twice in 
Chicago and once in San 
Marino. 

The play, which first came 
to national attention on PBS in 
the late 70's and then played 
off-Broadway in New York, 
was written by Aldyth Morris. 
She is both the mother and 
grandmother of former Caltech 
students. 

The performance will be 
given twice, once on Friday and 
again on Saturday, at 8 pm. No 
admission will be charged. 

"Damien" is being spon
sored by The Caltech Y. 

Affairs in Salvador 
The Caltech World Affairs 

Forum will sponsor a discus
sion on the situation in EI 
Salvador, - this Monday, 
January 16, at 7:30 pm in the 
Caltech Y Lounge. Everyone is 
welcome. 

For those who are in-. 
terested in having some 
background information on EI 
Salvador, the WAF has put 
together a packet of material 
available at the Caltech Y of
fice. These include a historical 
chronology of events leading to 
the present-day revolution in El 
Salvador since the 1930's, a 
short excerpt from the 
testimony of a former 
Salvadoran Army officer 
before the U.S. Congress on 
the subject of Salvadoran 
Death Squads, the text of the 
U.S. State Department's White 
Paper on EI Salvador, and the 
text of the official response of 
the FMLN-FDR to the U.S. 
White Paper. 

If you are interested in lear
ning more about the World Af
fairs Forum or in joining the 
organization, you can attend 
the club's business meeting at 7 
pm Monday, right before the 
Discussi0n. 

Shop Meet 
1:30 pm, Saturday, January 

14th, basement of Winnett Stu
dent Center (entrance on west 
side). Members and prospective 
members show up to exchange 
keys and clean up shop. 

Witnesses Needed 
Anyone who witnessed an 

accident on California 
boulevard near CIT between a 
Riva (Yamaha) Scooter and a 
dark-colored small car on Nov. 
28 about 6 am is kindly asked to 
contact PCC student Sloan 
Williams through the PCC Stu
dent Activities Desk, 578-7385, 
or through the Caltech Y, 6163. 

Totem is Coming_ 
Caltech's "respectable, if ir

regular magazine of prose and 
verse art and photos," the 
Tote:n, will be published again 
this year, so now is the tim~ to 
start working on your contnbu
tions. This is your chance to 
make your mark on the world in 
a non-scientific way. Contribu
tions may be sent to David 
Sahnow, 1-55. 

MARK'S 
Auto and Frame Shop 

• Frame Straightening._ 
.~''8ody Work 
• Insurance Work 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
ENGINE REPAIR & SERVICE 
WELDING 
TUNE-UPS & OIL CHANGES 
BRAKES· 
RADIATOR REPAIR 
TOWING 

10% Discount to Caltech community with coupon 

120 E. Maple Avenue, Monrovia CA 
(113) 358-4969 

Mark Twain's Shorts 51 F Elections 
"Mark Twain's Bizarre 

Shorts," an adaptation of 
several of Mark Twain's short 
stories and essays for the stage, 
will be presented on campus this 
weekend in Winnett Lounge. 
Performances will be Friday 
and Saturday, Jan. 13 and 14 at 
8:00 pm. Ticket prices are $3.00 
for students and $5.00 for the 
general public. Tickets can be 
obtained at the door or from the 
Caltech Ticket Office (818) 
356-4652. 

Healthy Questions 
Next Tuesday, question

nai~es about the Health Center 
will be mailed to all students. 
If you, wish to discuss t~e 
Health Center in more detall, 
please come to the Y Lounge, 
Wednesday at 9:30 pm. Other
wise, please return the q~es
tionnaires as soon as pOSSIble 
to ASCIT, 102-31. 

CLAGS Meeting 
There will be a meeting to 

plan the upcoming dance and 
other possible events. Meetings 
will continue to be held in 210 
Baxter, Sundays at 2:00. Bring 
food, friends, and ideas! See 
you there! 

It's time once again for SIF 
elections! The Caltech Student 
Investment Fund, a $102,000 
stock and. bond fortfolio 
managed by a 12-member 
board of directors, invites all 
students interested in learning· 
more about the exciting - and 
oftern treacherous - field of 
capital market investment to 
submit applications for 
membership by Friday, 
February 10, to the Dean's Of-, 
fic, c/O SIF, 102-31. Applica
tions 'may be obtained from 
any SIF officer: Mike Curtin,1 
Darrell Schlom, and Mark 
Adams in Ruddock House or 
Joseph Lee in Page House. The 
new 1984-.85_ SIF Board will be 
announced by February 22. 

Track Starting 
Caltech track practice has 

started. Anyone interested in 
joining should contact Coach 
Leroy Neal at Brown Gym
nasium. Practices start at 4:00 
pm during the week. The team 
opens the season March 3. 

Tech Staff Meets 
Mondays 
at 12:15 pm in 127 Baxter. 
All are Welcome. 
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I I ~ The newest . I and most popular ' ~ . 

~ electroniSCt video gadmesl 
W Gyruss, arwars, an ~ 
m Dragol")'s Lair I 
W· Bring this Ad with you for ~' 
m Six Free Game Tokens ~ . 
W {expires 2/29/841 I 

~ STAFlI:AUISEFlTM I, 
m 1252 E. Colorado Blvd I 
iii (comer of Colorada-and Chester) J 
1\ .one coupon per customer 
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